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CON-X-ION is the premier airport transfer, theme
park and charter provider in Queensland. It is a
well established business with over 30 years of
reliable and friendly service. We are one of the
largest providers of ground transport in Queensland
currently transferring over 1 MILLION passengers
annually.
Originally operating just Gold Coast Theme Park
transfers out of a ‘tin shed’, the company has grown
to now provide transfer services on the Gold Coast
as well as Brisbane, Sunshine Coast, Toowoomba,
Hervey Bay, Byron Bay, Cairns, Sydney, Melbourne
and Fiji.
CON-X-ION meets all major flights in these regions
as well providing charter options for travellers
arriving outside of scheduled services.
With the growth of business over the years,
CON-X-ION became a member of many tourism
and government bodies and maintains active
participation in trade shows/workshops and

Familiarity Tours. CON-X-ION secured the transport
component of the Australian Outback Spectacular
at Warner Village which opened in April 2006.
We also became the preferred operator for Stella
Resorts and all Warner Brothers Theme Parks.
CON-X-ION now have a fleet of over 100 vehicles
to service Airport Transfers, Theme Parks and
Attractions as well as Conference, Incentive and
Corporate Transfers which have become our
specialty. The growth of these door to door and
charter services in our larger vehicles has meant
there is now a need for a more direct and premium
service.
This is why we have recently launched our
PREMIUM transfer services. These will provide our
passengers with a more personal and direct option.
Our new Franchisees will provide this in their 7 or
8 seat luxury Black Vans. The following information
will explain how this unique franchise model will
operate.
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About the Franchise
This is a brand new and exciting concept. With the
rise of Rideshare in Australia, we have developed a
franchise model that not only allows you to work for
the premier Airport Transfer provider in South East
Queensland but when you’re not working for us you
can supplement your income by working with other
rideshare platforms.
We have recently launched our Premium Airport
Transfer services to give our more than 1 MILLION
passengers annually the option of a more

personalised service. Our premium service will be
operated by our franchisees in a 7 or 8 seat Black
Premium Van. This Van, along with the uniform of a
Dark Navy Polo Shirt, black pants and shoes will be
non branded.
The Van configuration fits into the specifications
and guidelines of other Rideshare services so you
have the freedom to supplement your income by
switching over to other Rideshare platforms when
not working for us.

What are the benefits of becoming a ConXion
Rideshare Franchisee?
The rideshare industry has exploded in Australia
over the last 12 months. A CON-X-ION Rideshare
franchise is an exciting and unique opportunity to
combine the freedom of a rideshare business with
the security of working with an established industry
leader. Our operational expertise, technology
infrastructure as well as our marketing and sales
support will be invaluable to our franchisees.
What makes this a totally unique opportunity is the
ability for our franchisees to extend their earnings
by using other rideshare platforms when they’re
not working for us! Its the best of both worlds.
The flexibility to work your own hours, do other
Rideshare work when you’re free as well as benefit
from...
• CON-X-ION’s strong Industry Network and Alliances
• National and International Brand recognition and established reputation
• A complete Training and Education package
• Advertising through online, print, radio and a brand new TV Campaign.
• Up to date Technology
• A modern Operations Centre to assist with any questions
• CON-X-ION’s best practice customer service standards
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Do I get my own territory? How are the jobs
allocated?
You will be allocated a non exclusive territory. Jobs
will be allocated to the nearest available franchisee
to the booking pick up address where possible but
we will reward franchisees who make themselves
available regularly. Our Operations Centre will
ensure that you have time to get to each pick up so
you will be allocated work accordingly.

Do I need insurance?
Yes, you will need to provide us with details of your
relevant comprehensive insurance as well as public
liability insurance cover for $10M. Airports require
operators to hold this public liability insurance. We
suggest that you speak to your insurer or broker to
get the best advice. We can assist you in making
contact with suitable advice.
Are there any Franchisee/Driver requirements?

Do I need to have experience? Will initial training
be available?
New Franchisees will attend their nearest CON-XION depot for 1 week of “on the job” training. This
will cover the best way to operate your franchise,
using the booking app, navigation, customer
service, safety, fatigue management and any
general questions you may have. If you do not have
prior experience, you will enjoy learning about the
industry. We will also be available for further adhoc
training where required.
What software do I require? Do I have to pay
or it? Do I need a computer or can I just use a
phone?
You will have access to CON-X-ION Rideshare’s
booking software in the form of a smartphone or
tablet app. This will allow you to see bookings and
notify us once a passenger has boarded and also
when they have been set down. You do not need a
computer just a 3g or 4g compatible smart phone
or tablet. There is no initial cost for access to our
Software App but a $100 monthly franchise fee will
cover our administration and maintenance of the
App.
What ongoing support do I get?
An annual Franchisee meeting will be held to discuss
any operational questions or feedback. Franchisees
will get the opportunity to share their knowledge
and experiences in an open forum. Ad hoc training
for Franchisees based on individual needs can be
arranged. Online training will also be available to
assist in OH&S knowledge.

The Franchisee will be required to have the following:
• Hold a valid full drivers licence in your state or
territory
• Qld Franchisees will need to obtain a Drivers
Authorisation (DA) from Qld Transport. This will
include a medical examination and criminal
history check.
Is there the option to Finance the purchase of
the Franchise?
You are quite welcome to Finance the purchase of
your Franchise. We can assist you in options if you
do not have your own. We have an association with
a Financial Services provider who specialises in this
type of financing and understands our business. Let
us know if you would like him to contact you.
Am I required to get my Franchise Vehicle
inspected? Where? How often?
You will be required to get your Franchise Vehicle
inspected at your nearest ConXion depot. The
inspection will be free of charge. This will currently
need to be done every 6 months to ensure your
vehicle is mechanically sound and in good overall
condition.
Are there any other Franchise requirements?
As you are representing ConXion we will require you
to demonstrate that you have at least $2k in working
capital to begin with. This will ensure that you are in
a good position to maintain the business and any
related expenses.

What ongoing Franchise Fees or charges are
there?
$100 per month to cover administration, software
maintenance, etc.
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Are there any restrictions as to what work I can
do?
The exciting benefit of this revolutionary new
Franchise is that it allows you to be flexible and take
advantage of other ridesharing opportunities. Our
non branded black vans and non branded uniforms
mean that you can seamlessly switch over to Uber
or other ridesharing platforms by just simply taking
off your CON-X-ION name badge. We will also
require that you do not display any stickers/signs
in the rear window of the vehicle while working for
CON-X-ION Rideshare. The only restriction will be
that you wont be able to advertise your business
in any form as a competitor of CON-X-ION. You
cant set up “Brian’s Airport Transfers” and market
yourself as an alternative to CON-X-ION.
Franchisees must maintain a customer rating of
4.5 or greater. What happens if I don’t?
Ensuring you are properly trained will be our highest
priority. If your customer service rating slips below
4.5 we will discuss with you ways to improve it. We
can assist in offering suggestions on how better to
serve your customers and work with you to get your
rating back up. Our uniform will be professional,

smart and easy to maintain so by being polite, well
dressed and on time will ensure your franchise
maintains a high customer standard.
How will I receive bookings?
Bookings will be delivered to you via our booking
app. The current app allows for receiving bookings
and notifying us when you have picked up and
set down. It is simple to understand and easy to
operate.
You will need to notify us on the 15th of each
month the days you will be available to work for the
following month. As our industry is 24/7 we expect
at least 30% of your availability will be on weekends.
We will send through your pre booked pick ups for
the following day by 6pm and you will be able to log
onto your app to see them. This gives you plenty
of time to plan your day and routes. Of course we
do receive bookings throughout the day from walk
ups at Airports so your daily pickups may vary due
to demand. We are currently developing an exciting
new ConXion Rideshare app which will incorporate
many new features. This is due for launch later this
year.
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How much can I earn?
CON-X-ION Rideshare franchisees can average
approximately $40 per fare depending on the length
of the trip. During our trial our drivers have averaged
4 – 6 jobs per day but this will depend on the times
you work and your availability. If you are motivated,
you may want to supplement that with periods of
driving for other Rideshare platforms to ramp up
your daily takings.
Rates from other Rideshare platforms can be as low
as a $5 minimum Fare and $1 per Km. CON-X-ION
Rideshare rates are $15 minimum fare and $1.25
per km.
From our research, CON-X-ION Rideshare trips will
tend to be longer trips than other platforms and you
will deal with a more corporate and family oriented
passenger.
One big advantage is that you will receive CONX-ION Rideshare bookings on traditionally slow
midweek days for other Rideshare businesses.
When will I get paid?
You will get paid weekly into your nominated bank
account.
Is there a uniform?
Yes, We will ask you to wear our professional
uniform that is designed to be non branded so you
can wear it while doing other rideshare work. You
will only be required to wear a CON-X-ION name
badge while driving for us which you can remove
for doing other work. The uniform will consist of
black pants or a black skirt option for women, black
socks and shoes and a dark navy blue polo style
shirt which is supplied.
What extra do I need to have or purchase?
You will need to have a 3g or 4g compatible
smartphone or tablet device to access the app.
You will be supplied one name badge and one Dark
Navy Blue Polo style shirt. More badges and shirts
can be purchased from us if you require.
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Current franchise options:

From

30K

$

FRANCHISE OPTION – 3 YEARS
FRANCHISE INCLUDES:
• 2009 – 2012 Nissan Elgrand Premium Black Van
• Non branded except for a rear “CON-X-ION” emblem
• Petrol Auto
• Discounted servicing available
• Free car washing bay
• Power sliding door
• Keyless entry and start (smart key)
• Leather or leather surround seating
• Folding rear row of seats to allow luggage

From

45K

$

FRANCHISE OPTION – 3 YEARS
FRANCHISE INCLUDES:
• 2013 Mercedes Benz Valente Premium Black Van
• Turbo Diesel
• Non branded except for a rear “CON-X-ION” emblem
• Discounted servicing available
• Discounted fuel available at our depot
• Free car washing bay
• Power sliding doors
• Multiple rear seating options
• Folding rear row of seats to allow luggage

From

70K

$

FRANCHISE OPTION – 5 YEARS
FRANCHISE INCLUDES:
• 2017 New VW Turbo Diesel Comfortline Multivan
• Non branded except for a rear “CON-X-ION” emblem
• Discounted servicing available
• Discounted fuel available at our depot
• Free car washing bay
• Power sliding doors and Leather upgrade pack
• Folding rear row of seats to allow luggage
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Call: 0408 599 257

Online
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Email: franchise@cxn.com.au

www.cxn.com.au
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